
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Promoting Excellence, Forging Leaders, Strengthening Connections:   
Ethiopian National Project “Bridges” Program,  
with ENP BBYO Bridges Buddies and Youth Camp Emissaries 
A Proposal for Support, 2021-22 

The Ethiopian National Project (ENP) was created as Diaspora 
Jewry’s tool to address the needs of Ethiopian-Israelis- in 
particular its schoolchildren, youth, parents and leaders- in 
partnership with the Government of Israel and the Ethiopian-
Israeli community itself.  

ENP has launched a program to boost English proficiency of 
Ethiopian-Israelis young people with the aim of creating a cadre 
of inspired young Israelis who forge a connection with Diaspora 
Jewry while instilling in their Diaspora peers a deep appreciation 
of and connection to Ethiopian Jewry and the State of Israel. In 
doing so, this program will benefit Ethiopian-Israeli youth, 
Diaspora teens and each’s respective communities.  
 

The need is great and pressing: ENP has identified English language proficiency as perhaps the greatest obstacle to the 
advancement of Ethiopian-Israeli youth in Israeli society. English is a challenging subject for the majority of Ethiopian-
Israeli schoolchildren, and a third language for the community’s Ethiopian-born. With high-level English a requirement 
for university acceptance, English acquisition serves as a barrier to entrance of greater numbers of Ethiopian-Israelis to 
universities in Israel. Further, too few Ethiopian-Israeli teens are viable candidates in elite programs including teen 
exchange delegations (eg Diller and partnership exchanges) and volunteer programs abroad (eg Volunteer Year Abroad 
“Shinshinim” or Overseas Emissaries “shlichim”), due largely to a lack of confidence in spoken English, thereby presenting 
a homogeneous picture of Israeli society. At the same time, a young generation of Diaspora youth are growing up 
without a strong connection to Israel, nor an understanding of the beauty of the multi-faceted panorama of Israelis and 
Israeli life.  
 

ENP “Bridges” thus consists of four components:  
1) Supplementary after-school English instruction utilizing creative and innovative methods that inspire 

students and increase motivation (2 weekly hours, year-long, plus holiday or summer marathons and field trips, 
with nutritious lunchtime meals for participants) 

2) Diaspora-Israel Zoom Calls that forge connections between Diaspora and the Ethiopian-Israeli youth, with a 
specially-developed curriculum that enlightens both, utilizing Zoom, Whatsapp and other media 

3) Individual or Group Projects: Formulation of individual or group projects that forge leadership and 
community building skills, empowerment and self-confidence: in Israel, a focus is placed on utilizing English 
language skills; in the US, participants are encouraged to creatively share the story of Ethiopian Jewry 

4) Camp Emissaries: Jewish Summer Camp and Home Hospitality Experiences for select Ethiopian-Israeli youth 
who have demonstrated exceptional commitment to and progress in the program 

 



 
  
 
 

 

Overcoming the Spoken English Barrier  
Through Bridges, ENP provides rising ninth grade children the opportunity to participate in this English immersion and 
exchange program, providing an after-school platform for participant children to focus on and develop their English 
language skills and participate in intensive English study instruction. English is used as a tool to empower and motivate 
the children and help them understand the unlimited potential available to them if they demonstrate drive and passion. 
Each Bridges participant will be encouraged to challenge his or herself, as an individual and as part of a group. Each group 
will be asked to do a group project in English, that utilizes their English skills and encourages them to demonstrate 
confidence. Individual participants will have the opportunity to forge connections with Diaspora peers in a structured, 
supervised setting. These Diaspora peers will also be encouraged to relay their newfound knowledge about Ethiopian 
Jewry in their respective communities.  
 

Diaspora-Israel Teen Connections: ENP BBYO Bridges Buddies 
As a central part of the effort to create Bridges connections, ENP forged 
connections with BBYO and in 2020 was formally recognized as a BBYO On 
Demand partner. ENP has worked closely with the Washington DC headquarters 
of BBYO and, during the March 2020 lockdown in Israel, launched pilot teen 
connections between Baltimore BBYO and Ashkelon Bridges participants. All 
involved found the Zoom meetings and subsequent chatroom breakouts immensely 
meaningful and informative, with a desire by all to continue and deepen the 
connections. ENP now is working closely with BBYO and its professional and teen 
lay leadership to expand the program to include additional BBYOers and Bridges 
participants in additional cities throughout Israel and North America.  
 
ENP welcomes growth of teen peer connections in communities throughout North 
America and has the capacity to embark on this important initiative. 

 
Camp Emissaries: A Life-Changing Experience for All 
Too few Ethiopian-Israelis have the opportunity to experience North 
American Jewish camping, and yet fewer North American Jewish 
campers are exposed to the miracle of the Ethiopian Jewish story. This 
component of this project brings these two elements together and 
creates a cadre of leaders.  
 

North American Jewish camping is a life-changing experience for each 
and every camper. Even more transformative is when these summer 
camps provide opportunities for North American Jewish kids to befriend 
Israeli peers. And by including Ethiopian-Israeli campers, it opens the 
North American campers’ eyes to an oft-unknown story that reveals the 
diversity of Israel and the heroic operations in which North American Jewry played a central role. For the Israelis, an 
immersive English experience with their Jewish peers is a transformative experience that is a stepping stone to future 
leadership roles and participation in youth delegations and more.  
 

ENP aims to enable as many qualified Bridges participants as possible to participate in North American overnight Jewish 
camps. ENP executes an intensive selection process to identify and prepare the youth for their participation in this 
remarkable summer experience.  
 



 
  
 
 

 

The Impact of your Gift  
Through the ENP Bridges program, not only will Ethiopian-Israeli teens be provided the opportunity to overcome the 
barrier of English, but they will explore their potential, discover new connections, and connect to their own heritage and 
that of their Diaspora Jewish peers.  
 
Your support will pave the way for a revolution in the realm of English instruction and Diaspora connections with 
Ethiopian-Israeli youth. We look forward to embarking on this exciting endeavor together and hope you will be pioneers 
in this novel effort that will transform the lives of thousands. 
 
A gift of $12,500 will support the inclusion of one group of up to nine Israeli teens in the Bridges program, with ENP 
BBYO Bridges Buddies.  ENP will seek also to obtain a match to enable the inclusion of two groups for each donation. A 
variety of recognition opportunities are available for this exciting program that is certain to be an inspiration to all.  


